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Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time July 11, 2021                    

 

MASSES: 7 days a week 
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m.   

and 10:45 a.m.  
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
 

 

The Parish Office is open  
8:00am—4:00 pm. Mon., 

Tues. & Thurs & 8:00 
am— Noon on Wed. & Fri.    

 

PARISH CLERGY 
 

Rev. Thomas A. Haren, Pastor 
Rev. Theodore Marszal,   

Senior Parochial Vicar   
Rev. Jerome Lukachinsky, 
Retired, in Residence  

Rev. Thomas G. Montavon, 
Retired, in Residence 

Stan Drozell, Deacon 
 

PASTORAL STAFF 
 

Sister Helene Skrzyniarz  
SSJ-TOSF,  

Parish Catechetical Leader 
srhelene@saintmonicachurch.net 

 

Bob Soeder, Director of 
Liturgy and Music 

 

Stan Jakosh, Business Mgr 
 

Susan Shepka, Office Mgr  
 

Joseph Ungarsky 
Pastoral Council Chairman 

Bill Simon 
Finance Council Chairman 

 

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT:  We, the parish of St. Monica, work to create a 
Christlike family, welcoming all people where one encounters a loving God, by serving the 
spiritual, educational and social needs of the community. 
 
BAPTISM: Please make arrangements in advance. Baptisms are performed on Sundays, 
immediately following the 10:45 a.m. Mass. Pre-Baptismal instruction is required for parents. 
Please call the Parish Office for time of next scheduled class. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA): Adults and school-age children seeking 
full membership in the Catholic Church through the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, 
and Eucharist can make an appt. to continue their conversion process by calling the Parish 
Office. 
 

RECONCILIATION: Opportunities to celebrate God’s forgiveness in one’s life are available 
on Saturday afternoons from 3:15-3:45 p.m. Individual appointments with a Priest can be 
arranged. 
 

MATRIMONY: The Diocese of Cleveland requires a 6-month preparation period for 
marriage. Call the Parish Office to set your wedding date and plan your celebration. 
 
 

CONFIRMATION: Any adult or high school student needing Confirmation, please call the 
Parish Office to schedule preparation. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Celebrated upon request. Call the Parish Office to make 
arrangements with one of our Priests. 
 

NEW PARISHIONERS: Please call the Parish Office to register. 
 
 

ST. BENEDICT CATHOLIC SCHOOL: Provides Catholic education for students K-8. 
School hrs.: 8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Before & After Care available. Mrs. Lisa Oriti, School 
Principal 
 
 

EUCHARIST FOR THE HOMEBOUND: Parish Team and Staff Members visit the 
homebound on a monthly basis.  If you or someone you know is homebound and would like to 
receive communion, call the Parish Office. 

Bulletin Announcements due to 
sshepka@saintmonicachurch.net 

by NOON on Friday 

Catholic Church 

St. Monica St. Monica 
13623 Rockside Road 

Garfield Heights, Ohio 
 

Parish Office: 
(216) 662-8685 

Fax: (216) 662-1245 
website:  saintmonicachurch.net 

 

St. Benedict: (216) 662-9380 
Early Learning Center 

(216) 475-3633 
OCFCU (216) 663-6800 

July 11, 2021 
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Please keep in your prayers the following members of 
our Parish Community:   
 

Lisa and Gaylene Bielawski, Joanne Reddinger, 
Toni Oden, Joan Kaczmarczyk, Joseph &      
Veronica Mayak, Ng Akui, Ralph Lovell, Robert 
Trende, Algaheim Babies, Thomas Obojski, 
Frank Kovach, Sarah Burket, Allen Yakich,   
Larry Piechowiak, Carol & Gerald DeLooze,    
Baby Harrison Justin.  The names will remain in 
the bulletin for two weeks. Please call the parish 

office if your name or a loved one’s name needs to be added to 
the list. If you have a special intention you would like remem-
bered in prayer, please call  Lillian Neptune (216) 662-5464. 

 
 

 
 
Our sincere sympathy and prayers are extended to the 
family and friends of  Rev. Jerome Lukachinsky who  
was buried this past week.  May he and all our faithful  

departed, rest in peace. 

Pastoral Scene 

Sunday, July 11 
Fifteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time 
9:00   Albert Marotta, Sr. 
10:45  People of the Parish 
 

Monday, July 12 
Weekday 
8:00  Aggie Galica  
 

Tuesday, July 13 
Weekday 
8:00  John Spirka (Birthday)  

 

Wednesday, July 14 
Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin 
8:00  Margaret Rapsik 
 

Thursday, July 15 
Saint Bonaventure, Bishop & Doctor of the Church 
8:00  Edward Hantz 
 

Friday, July 16 
Weekday 
8:00  Stella Gregg 
 

Saturday, July 17 
Weekday 
3:15   Confessions 
4:00  James & Carmella Smith and Ray Canzoni  
 
 

Sunday, July 18 
Sixteenth  Sunday in Ordinary Time 
9:00  People of the Parish  
10:45  Joseph Dubas 
           60th Anniversary for Fr. Montavon 
 

LITURGY  
SCHEDULE 

Monday–Friday 8:00 a.m.  

Water 

A few days ago, I took a ride out to Fairport Harbor. It's 
one of my favorite places on Lake Erie. It was a week-
day evening, but as usual in the summer, it was packed 
with people. This got me to pondering: is it any wonder 
why human beings are so attracted to water?  
 

Depending on various sources, the human body is made 
up of about 78% water at birth.  By the first year that 
number drops to approximately 65%.  The average con-
tent of water in the adult male body is 60% and 55% in 
adult women.  From soon after we’re conceived to just 
before birth, we are surrounded by water. 
 

 On summer days, people gather along the shores of 
Lake Erie. They enjoy the beauty of reflected rays of 
light on the waves. They are in awe at Erie’s might, fury 
and strength in the face of a storm.  They imbibe in the 
serenity of the soft breeze, the fragrance and the sounds 
of an evening at the shore. They enjoy the delight of 
their catch as they turn to the lake for food. How inti-
mately connected and attracted are human beings to wa-
ter. 
 

A sip of cool water brings refreshment and rejuvenation 
on a hot day. A warm bath on a winter’s evening 
soothes and relaxes a weary body. 
 

This train of thought eventually led me to recall the 
Gospel story of the Woman at the Well, where our Lord 
asks for a drink. I have always found it curious that we 
never hear whether she actually gave him a drink. Jesus 
then refers to himself as living water, although she 
doesn’t seem to connect it right away. 
 

What this story points out is that as important as wa-
ter is to our bodies, even more so is Jesus to our being. 
While we have to constantly replenish our physical bod-
ies with water, our Lord is always intimately and intri-
cately with us. The only replenishment necessary is to 
remember this and live our lives accordingly. His love is 
unconditional. He walks with us and encourages us to 
come to the water. All we have to do is drink. 
 

- Bob Soeder 
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Join us every 

Thursday at 6:00 

pm in Church as 

we pray the Rosary.  All are invited.   

 

Religion Question of the Week 
Where is Moses buried?      ( Answer  on page 4) 
Did You Know? 
Did you know that our Baptismal Font was once located 
in the East Nave of St. Monica Church? 
One Liner 
“The worst prison would be a closed heart”.  
(St. John Paul II) 

ATTENTION LITURGICAL MINISTERS: 
WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! 
Lectors, Ushers, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Com-
munion, Altar Servers and Mass Coordinators who are 
now returning to Church are asked to pray and consider 
reactivating your ministry on a regularly scheduled   
basis. In order for our weekend Masses to have 
the quality and vibrancy they so richly deserve, we need 
your assistance. If you are able to do so, please call Sue 
Shepka at the Parish Office (216) 662-8685. 

We are Hiring 
 

St. Benedict Daycare is 
hiring part time assistants, 
20-25 hours per week to 
assist with          infants, 
toddlers, and    preschool-
ers.  St. Benedict Daycare 
is open year round Monday through Friday.  
Flexible hours are available.  Childcare experi-
ence preferred.  Candidates will need to be Vir-
tus trained and have an FBI/BCI background 
check completed. Interested candidates please 
submit a cover letter, resume, and three refer-
ences to St. Benedict school principal, Mrs. Lisa 
Oriti at loriti@stbenedictohio.com  

Attention Extraordinary  
Ministers of  

Holy Communion 
  

Our homebound parishioners 
would like the opportunity to        
receive communion.  This usually happens once 
a month on fist Fridays.  We need your assis-
tance.  If you are able to help us with this minis-
try, please get in contact with Deacon Stan at the 
Parish Office (216) 662-8685  

CWVA 

     The Catholic War Veterans Auxilia-

ry will  meet at 1:00 on July 12th in the 

Pavilion.  Looking forward to seeing 

everyone there! 

Men are you looking for some  
spiritual growth? 

We are a ministry built upon the essential Catholic 
components of the Word of God, the teaching of the 
church and the Sacraments with the Eucharist as its 
center. Our focus is to deepen and support our Cath-
olic faith and grow spiritually. We are members of 
Catholic Men’s Fellowship which has both regional 
and national origins. We are a prayer group that 
promotes men in partnership with Jesus Christ. We 
hope that by coming together as men, we will chal-
lenge one another, spiritually and provide each oth-
er with fellowship. We gather to develop a more 
meaning full relationship with Jesus Christ through 
study and practicing our faith in the everyday world. 
Our group is known in the parish as Men of the 
Vine. Welcome all that are interested. We meet the 
second and fourth Saturday of each month in the 
Aftercare room of the school.  7:30 am to 9 am  
Call Jerry Perchinske 216-269-9525 for any 
questions! 

Senior Meeting 
 Join us on Tues-
day, July 13 in the 
school cafeteria at 2:00.  
Bakery & coffee will be served.  
Hope to see you there! 

St. Vincent De Paul Food Pantry  
 

Our Pantry is low on the following Items: 
 

Pancake Mix/Syrup, Cake Mix, Jiffy Mix, Cookies, Fruit 
Bars, Pretzels, Popcorn, Jello, Assorted Snacks, Ravioli, 
Spaghetti Cans, Strawberry/Grape Jam, Chicken Noo-
dle Soup, and Pork n Beans 
 
 

We would appreciate your help with these items.  Thank  
you and God Bless! 
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 Stewardship Offertory Collections 

 
 

 

 

 

Due to early bulletin deadline these figures  
will be published at a later date 

 

 

Please continue to mail in your donations,  
 donate online or drop off at the office. You can also  

drop your donation in the baskets in church. 
Thank  you for your  continued support. 

 

MONDAY, July 12 
1:00 p.m.  CWVA (p) 
4:15 p.m.   Walking Group 
 

TUESDAY, July 13 
6:30 p.m.  Baptism Class (F) 
 

WEDNESDAY, July 14 
5:00 p.m.  Baseball Organization (bllfld) 
7:00 p.m.   G.A. (p) 
 

THURSDAY, July 15 
4:15 p.m.   Walking Group 
5:00p.m.  Adult Confirmation (F) 
6:00 p.m.  Rosary (+) 
  

FRIDAY, July 16 
5:00 p.m.  Baseball Org. (bllfld) 
 

SATURDAY, July 17 
2:00 p.m.  Baptist Bible Study (p) 
 

SUNDAY, July 18 
7:00 p.m.   A.A. (p) 

There will be a Divine   
Mercy Holy Hour this Sun-

day, July 11 at 2:30 pm in 
Saint Monica Church. All 
are welcome!  

 

Answer to This Week’s Religion Question 

Where was Moses buried?          
Answer:  According to the Book of Deuteronomy (34/6) 
no one knows the exact spot where Moses was buried. 
The traditional burial place was in a valley in the land of 
Moab, east of the Jordan River.  

Funeral Liturgy Planning Ministry 
St. Monica parish has always been noted for being a caring 
and hospitable community. One of the ways we can show our 
care and concern for others is by reaching out to them in a 
time of need. 
 

Our Funeral Liturgy Planning Ministers contact the family of 
one who has died and will be celebrating a Mass of Christian 
Burial at our Parish. Meeting with family members (by phone, 
internet, or in person), the Planning Minister guides them in 
choosing appropriate scripture readings, music and other de-
tails that will be used during the funeral Mass. 
 

This ministry requires a little bit of training. The training ses-
sions consist of three meetings (approx. one hour each). Ses-
sions are set up with Bob Soeder on a mutually agreed upon 
basis.  
 

If you would like more information about becoming a Funeral 
Liturgy Planner, please contact Bob Soeder at the Parish    
Office. 

July 4, 2021 

Trinity High School is looking for 
van drivers for the 2021-2022 
school year. We have openings 
for mornings and afternoons, for a 
few days a week or up to 30 hours. For 
more information, please contact Jenn 
Newrones at 216-581-5753 or 
newronesj@ths.org. 

Congratulations to Fr. 

Montavon who celebrat-

ed his 60th Anniversary of 

Ordination to the Priest-

hood on May 20, 2021. We 

are going to celebrate this 

special occasion at St. Monica Church on Sunday, 

July 18th, at the 10:45 am Mass. Fr. Montavon will be 

the principal Celebrant of this Mass. After Mass there 

will be a Social Gathering for all who would like to 

attend from 12:00 noon until 1:00 pm in the School 

Cafeteria. All are welcome to attend. 

Confirmation – it isn’t just for  
Eighth Graders  

While it is customary to think of Confirmation as 
the sacrament that is received by students during 
the year they graduate from elementary school, for 
one reason of another, Catholics may have 
reached adulthood without having had the oppor-
tunity to celebrate their final Sacrament of Initia-
tion.   

The Sacrament of Confirmation is required if you 
plan to be a sponsor at Baptism or at Confirmation.  If you are an 
older teen or an adult who wishes to be confirmed, please 
contact Sister Helene at the Parish Office (216-662-8685 
x191).   

Saint Monica Parish will celebrate the Sacrament of Confir-

mation at the 4:00 PM Mass on Saturday, November 20, 2021.  

Preparation sessions for this sacrament will begin in Sep-

tember. 
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Garfield Heights Knights of Columbus  
Wednesday Night Dinners: June 

           Reservations by Sunday, July 11... 8PM   

 Wednesday, July 14—Taco & Fajita Dinner 

Prepared by Lori’s Custom Catering ---  
phone 216-662-2277 --- MAILBOX # 3 

Dinner Consists of: 
Beef Taco & Chicken Fajita Meat, Rice,  
Black Beans, Peppers & Onions with  

Shredded Lettuce & Cheese, Sour Cream and Salsa 
with 2 Soft taco Shells     $10.00 per meal 

EVERYTHING IS PACKAGED - PRE-ORDER ONLY 
 Curbside Pickup– Ready to heat -  

 

 NO BAKERY-SERVING TIME 4-6  PM 

Pickup at 10806 Granger Road—CLUB 4130 
Please leave your complete name, phone number and 
number of dinners you will be picking up.  Please no 
changes day of. Thank you for your continued patron-
age. If someone else is picking up - leave their name also. 
With the COVID-19 restrictions being lifted, we are think-
ing of bringing back sit down meals. We are asking if 
you, our customers, are interested in coming back. When 
reserving your dinners, please let us know of your vote.    
If this happens, it will be the LAST WEDNESDAY on-
ly.  The second Wednesday will stay as take-out.  
The bulletins and voicemails will keep you updated. 

 Paralyzed! 
 

While on retreat a couple of years ago, the Retreat 
Master invited each of us in the group to write down 
something that was keeping us from growing closer to 
God on the half-sheet of paper being distributed.  He 
suggested the words might identify an attitude, an expe-
rience, or a fear that blocked us from growing in this 
relationship.  Then, he asked us to fold the paper into 
four, grasp it tightly in one hand, and make a fist around 
it while he preached his thirty-minute homily. 
 

About two minutes into the talk, my hand began to ache 
and slowly grew numb as he continued.  Little by little 
the ache continued up my arm and my clenched fist be-
gan to shake.  After what seemed like an eternity, but 
was only ten minutes, the priest asked us to open our 
hand.  I needed to use my free hand to pry open my 
clenched fist.  It was literally ‘paralyzed’.  
 

Whatever else the Retreat Master said until his homily 
ended is really a blur.  However, his closing remark re-
mains loud and clear in my brain: “You see, my re-
treatants, if you hold on to fear, resentment, or anger 
long enough, you will become paralyzed.”  Fear, re-
sentment, and anger are basic human emotions and 
spontaneous emotional responses to injury.   But to 
nurse these emotions is to harden our hearts little by 
little until we shut ourselves out of joy and the love of 
God and neighbor.  
 

Let me be clear here.  To forgive is not to forget; it is not 
to excuse, and it is not to condone.  To forgive is to rec-
ognize the damage someone has done and to move 
away from revenge and retaliation.  It is often one of the 
most difficult challenges we are asked to accept, and I 
will never downplay that difficulty.   
 

To forgive does not show weakness but strength and 
power.  However, this is not to suggest that forgiveness 
is easy.  Some hurts are so deep that the path of for-
giveness is long, painful, and fraught with twists and 
turns.  Sometimes, forgiveness moves you backwards 
to the original situation, and slowly brings you forward 
on a different, but better path for forgiveness.  
 

In my long and scarred path, I have learned that God 
never asks us to forgive on our own strength. God gives 
us the strength to forgive by enabling us to understand 
that we were forgiven first.  This is the only secret to 
learning forgiveness and mercy.  Think of a time when 
you received forgiveness from God for something you 
believed could not be forgiven.  What did it feel like? 
 

Failing to forgive can paralyze us.  Is there someone 
you need to forgive?  Ask God for the courage and 
strength to do it!  Is there someone you need to ask for 
forgiveness?   Be the first to foster healing in the rela-
tionship.  Finally, when the only action you can take in 
the above situations is to pray for the other, do so.  
And then, forgive yourself! 
Sister Helene   --   (an frequent traveler on this path) 

 Eucharistic Consistency – Bishop’s  
Discussion in November 

 

 Recently in a “pew poll” it was recorded that as 
many as 69% of American Catholics do not believe in the 
“Real Presence” of Jesus in the Eucharist. While there 
may be some doubts about the accuracy of that poll, the 
results are definitely alarming.  
 In the month of November, the Bishops of the 
United States are meeting to discuss a  new document 
which they hope will address this serious problem. They 
hope to clearly express what the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion means in our Catholic Church. Not only will they 
talk about what we believe about the Eucharist, but also 
the responsibility we undertake when we receive the Body 
and Blood of Jesus. The mystery of the Eucharist must be 
lived in our daily lives. This obligation cannot be taken 
lightly. The bishops hope, through their discussion, to rein-
vigorate the sense of sacredness in our reception of Holy 
Communion. They also want to renew the moral 
“consistency” required to be able to partake of the Eucha-
rist. St. Paul wrote; “Whoever eats the bread or drinks the 
cup of the Lord unworthily will have to answer for the body 
and blood of the Lord. A person should examine himself, 
and so eat the bread and drink the cup. For anyone who 
eats and drinks without discerning the body, eats and 
drinks judgement upon himself (1Cor 11/ 27-29). A person 
must be living in the state of grace in order to receive Holy 
Communion. 
   Our belief in the Eucharist as the Body and Blood, Soul 
and Divinity of Jesus is central to our Catholic Faith. 
Please pray for our Bishops as they prepare to reintroduce 
this important teaching to our American Catholics. 
                                                              Fr. Thomas Haren 
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June 5 was our last Sandwich Saturday until we 

meet again in September.  This time we were 

joined by members of a Girl Scout Brownie Troop 

and a young 

boy who came 

with his father 

to help (and brought donations for SVDP).  It truly 

warms the heart when we see our young genera-

tion come to participate.  We have been blessed by 

all those who have helped over the years, and all 

those who continue to do so.  We could not do this without all the “helping hands” 

who contribute to the success of this ministry.  Thank You! 

Sandwich SaturdaySandwich Saturday  
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ST. JOHN FUNERAL HOME
Originated in the Buckeye Community of Cleveland in 1913

PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLANNINGPRE-NEED FUNERAL PLANNING

www.stjohnfh.com
16381 Chillicothe Rd.
Bainbridge Twp, OH
(440) 708-1855

923 Broadway Ave.
Bedford, OH

(440) 232-1155

 Tools & 
 Equipment for
 work & play

5204 Warrensville Center Rd., Maple Hts.

 216-475-8240
 www.abcrentalohio.com

Brian Kowalski
Plumbing & Bath, Inc.

216-401-2592
Complete

plumbing service
Faucets • Toilets

 Valves • Water Heaters
 Sewer/Drain Cleaning

 OH Lic #36534 Accept MC/Visa

The Village at Marymount
A continuing care retirement community

A faith-based environment for assisted
 living, skilled nursing, therapy, long-term

 care and memory care.
Founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph of

 the Third Order of St. Francis.
Call today to schedule a tour!

216-332-1396
 The Village at Marymount
 5200 Marymount Village Drive
	 Garfield	Heights,	OH	44125
 www.villageatmarymount.org

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

Fortuna
funeral home

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1958

7076 Brecksville Rd., Independence

5316 Fleet Ave., Cleveland

216-520-7335
www.fortunafuneralhome.com

 Mr. Pipeline’s
 Plumbing

Residential-Commercial
Licensed-Insured

Over 20 years in the plumbing business!
– SENIOR DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE! –

Call us: (216) 701-5971

 Annuity/IRA at 3% to MembersAnnuity/IRA at 3% to Members
  Non Members are 1 ½% with guarantee 1% (new business) 
 Rates subject to change
 216-341-0444
 Email: insurance@czechccu.org • http: www.czechccu.org

Life Insurance Since 1879
Licensed in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio

Labella
L A W N C A R E  I N C .
A Weekly Maintenance 

& Landscaping Company
 

Senior, Military and Parish Discounts
216-390-3351

New Customers Receive 1 year FREE Fertilization

Lighting the Way for Senior Care:
Independent Living • Assisted Living 

Memory Care • Short-term Respite Stays

LIGHT of  HEARTS VILLA
A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

bedford, oh • 440.232.1991 • lightofheartsvilla.org

Apply in person:
Deluxe

10030 Philipp Parkway • Streetsboro, OH 44241
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www.KuchtasAutomotive.com

Kuchta’s
AUTOMOTIVE

14255 Granger Rd
Maple Heights

216.587.5626

Complete Auto, Van,
 & Light Truck Repair

A.S.E Certified
3rd Generation Family 

Owned & Operated

DAVE THE PLUMBER
Plumbing Repair Specialist

Remodeling & Sewer Maintenance
216-870-1488

24 HOUR 
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATES

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

Garfield Heights

5680 Turney Rd.
Garfield Hts.

216.662.8719

the helpful  p lace

 STATION TAVERN

Full Menu at Website
Station43Tavern.com

440-836-0043
solon, ohio

CCVVVV
FREE ESTIMATES  BONDED & INSURED

 VALLEY • VIEW
 C E M E N T

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
CONCRETE • WATERPROOFING

Dan & Kathy, Parishioners
216-642-3277

Melling, Harding, & Montello

John J. Montello
attorney at law

303 Columbus Rd., Bedford

440-221-0590
jmontello@bedfordlawyers.com

The Memorialization your Pet Deserves
The Closure You Need

6160 Halley Dr
Valley View

216.524.8860

In My Heart Forever

 SERVICE INSTALLATION SERVICE INSTALLATION
Heating • Air Conditioning • Ventilating

216.663.2300
COmmERCIAL • INduSTRIAL • INSTITuTIONAL

TEAR OFFS - RE-ROOFS
FREE ESTIMATES

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT
 Superior Quality
 at Affordable Prices
www.All-StarRoofingCo.com

A+

ALL-STAR
ROOFING CO.
216-332-0098

Burials, Cremations, Entombments, Prearrangement Services
Estate Planning Services, Complete Luncheon Facilities

Monument & Floral Selections

356 W. Aurora Road, Sagamore Hills, OH

330-467-4500
www.ferfoliafuneralhomes.com

Celebrating Life Since 1927

216-663-0663 | www.radair.com

$20 OFF Any 
Service Over $100

Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts
Share Certificates
Online & Mobile Banking
Home & Vehicle Loans
Personal & Tuition Loans
Debit & Credit Cards

www.allsaintsfcu.com
Bill Simon-Parishioner

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

5269 East 104th Street
Garfield Hts., OH 44125
(216) 587-0631

6073 Turney Rd., Garfield Hts. | 216.663.8411 | charmincarmens.com

Vinyl Floors
Laminate-Ceramic

1000's of Carpet Colors
Custom Window Blinds

Charmin Carmen's
Carpet, Floors, Blinds, and More

 4747 Turney Road 6505 Brecksville Road
 Garfield Heights, OH 44125 Independence, OH 44131

216-883-3900
gdfh.net

Four Generations of Quality Service

6130 Turney Rd., Garfield Heights, OH 44125 • 216-663-9222
www.VitoNero.com

$3,795 Complete Funeral
& $625 Direct Cremation

216-341-3413


